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=One Quarter of Constituents

Confess to Selling Votes
HOW TO EP PEOPLE IRE 

DOES 01 FIRM INTERESTED II
ACMtomr’i RummM« Wish b This Store’s flees*re

D YKEM AN’S
We Have About 25

Ladies Jackets
Speakers At Ontario Experi

mental Union Discuss Means 
For Making Country Life 
More Attractive.

d €
! te*

which we are anxious to clear out 
and, as this has been one of the most 
successful seasons In the Jacket busi
ness that we have ever experienced, 
we would be glad to dispose of these 
at a loss rather than carry them over 

|[ to another season. 80 our desire Is 
your opportunity. .The prices in many 
cases are less than half.

* ' &
Guelph. Ont., Jan. 10 —Q. 8. Henry, 

president of the Ontario Experimental 
Union, In opening the 37th annual 
convention at the O. A. C. today, 
touched on the subject: "Why boys 
leave the farm."

i II ,m
"Our school system Is open to crit- 

"There has been 
over estimate the b*ne- 

timber and to under es-

icisni." he said, 
a tendency to 
fit of mental 
lima tv the benefit of physical timber. 
Great attention ought to be given to 
subjects connected with country life 
and work and secondary schools as 
well should be provided for the rural 
population.

"We have too long been the hewers 
of wood and the drawers of water to 
the city ma 
together.
largely the cause of young i 
Ing the farm for city life. B 
Ontario more largely a stock coun
try, the standard of rural life in the 
province will be raised."

Ur. G. C. Creelman s opinion was 
that the first heed of the province 
was more education of a better sort. 
He declared that the curse of the 
city life was its congestion and that 
the curse of life in rural districts un
der present conditions was Isolation. 
He advocated farmers’ clubs, better 
roads, rural mail delivery, farm tele
phones and trolley lines Drof. Creel- 
man added that while U, farmer was 
the most substantial < hlzen individ
ually he was the poorest of co-opera t-

if •m Some excellent warm comfortable 
Coats are priced $1.98 and from that 
up to $10.00.

There is one Plush Coat, size 36, 54 
Inches long, regular price $26.00, sale 
price $15.00.

Several very fine German coats, 
samples, are worth $20.00 end $22.00, 
can be had now for $10.00.
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an, and It is time we stood 
Public opinion Is that It Is 

men leav- 
y making
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ATTY. GEN. WICKER8HAM.
Who at head of the department of 

Justice will be the nominal head of 
the government's legal forces in both 
the Oil and the Tobacco trusts cases.

Early morning scene at the court house at West Union, O.
county voters waiting to take their fine and be disfranchised for selling 
their votes. Over 1500 out of a total of 6.000 voters in this Ohio county 
have so far confessed that they sold their votes. :

Washington. Jan 9—In some partic
ulars the case against the tobacco 
trust and that against Standard oil 
are so dissimilar that the court might 
find in favor of the government in 
one case and against it in the other.

two cases are alike, in that 
they are proceedings In equity to en
join alleged violations of the law; 
in lvdther case does the government 
seek to procure either the imprison
ment of individuals or exemplary fines 
upon the dependents. In both suits 
the charges pressed are those alleg
ing unlayful combination and conspir
acy in restraint of Interstate i rad q 
and vomtixeice. and continuing mono 
poly, or attempted monopoly, of im
portant elements in interstate com
merce.

The Standard Oij Co. is attacked 
as a "holding company;" the Ameri
can Tobacco co. as both a holding 
and an operating company.

In the tobacco trust case it is al
leged that originally when the merg-

P. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
name, but against whom no accusa
tion had been made, was arrested by 
mistake. He was about to be dismiss
ed when he startled the court by con
fessing that, while pe 
not the man sought h 
guilty.

.lodge Blair thanked hint for his 
honesty and fined him the minimum 
of $5. with five years’ disfranchise
ment. Philip Hardin, a farmer, worth 
$40,000, was fined $100 and costs and 
disfranchisement for having contract
ed to deliver the votes of ills two 
sons and his son-in-law. 
were fined $-5 each and the son-in-law 
$30, and all were deprived of their 
vote for five years.

West Union. Ohio. .Tan. 10.—Strag
glers and wealthy men in the Adams 
county corruption Investigation were 
dealt with more severely by Judge

59 Charlotte Street.The

rhapa he was 
e was equallyBlair than their poorer fellow-citiz

ens who voluntarily admitted selling 
their votes. John Cooper, a wealthy 
man. was brought in by a deputy.

lie was found to have disposed of 
his franchise for $2, whereas others 
not so rich, have confessed that they 
received us high as $-■'<. Coupe 
assessed the highest penalty 
Judge Blair has given thus far. a $250 
tine and five years disfranchisement.

V younger 
of Cooper’s, and bearing the same

1867 j 133 Phone I33|191fAWARDED m FOB 
BREACH OF PROMISE

“The Mild Cured Kind”

BACON
Breakful, Short and Long Roll

that
The sons

mp.Uncle Fred Beck, 75 years old, of 
Adams county, Ohio, who confessed 
that he sold his vote. He was fined 
and disfranchised for five years.

ifman. a distant relative

Fair Plaintiff at Toronto Wins 
Case Tried in Record Time 
of Ten Minutes—Defendant 
Not Present.

HAMS
Boneless, Small, Medium and 

Large Sizes.
Satisfaction in Every Pound. 

At Many Dealers.
John Hopkins,

tOO Union Otreot.

Moral and Social Reform Council
Asks for Inspection of Liquor d DE LANCEY NICOL.

• • New York corporation lawyer, and 
who argued the case against the tobac
co trust last spring before the su
preme court. .He appears especially 
for the American Tobacco Co.

Pronto, Jan. 10—Miss Jean Clifford 
of Sussex avenue, was today award
ed damages of $2,500 with costs, 
against Thomas J. Jeffries, of Mar- 
quetta street, for breach of promise.

The case was carried through in 
the record time of 10 minutes. Miss 
Clifford testified that she became en
gaged seven years ago. but Jeffries 
breke off the match because he had 
to erect some houses. They became 
re-engaged, but Jeffries again put off 
marriage.

Jeüilee *t4 it*Cpu» in mi appedtuiivv
in court and the Judge, after comment
ing unfavorably on his actions, in
structed the jury to find for the fair 
plaintiff.
without the Jury leaving the box.

form Council of New Brunswick join 
with all the Children’s Aid Societies 
throughout Canada in urging upon 
the parliament cf Canada to enact that 

criminal code he so amended as 
to declare that the exhibition of an 
unlawful act in a moving picture be 
prohibited.

A communication was received from 
the Bible class of St. Paul's church. 
Fredericton, asking the «ouncIl’tQ 
join in their petition asking the Do
minion government to amend Its pro- 

After the campaign an attack had cedure so that all executions of cap!- 
been publicly made on some mem- ta! punishment may take place in the 
bers of the council, and the president penitentiaries. On motion the mat- 
had stated through the press that ter was referred to the executive 

& person making the attack did not 
eak for the council, in this action

had been sustained by the t-xet.u The following officers for the new 
live in Dalhousle and Cumpbellton year were elected: 
local option < ampaigns had been car Hon President—His Lordship Bish- 
vied on. and the forces of moral re- op Rlchardsoii. 
form bud won in both places. President—Rev. I>v. C. R Flanders

During the Holy week last year an : Vi ce-Pres.—Dr. Geo. V Hay. 
opera troupe had come lo the citj Secretary—A. A. Wilson K C 
to present the Holy City. The bill Treasurer—Andrew Malcolm
boards represented the Saviour as on*1 Executive Committee __ Baptist
u be characterized on the stage, while 1 Rev. W. R Robinson- Congregation 
the Salome dance was to be a feature, al, c. E. Macmiehael- Church of Fng 
Through protest from the council the land. J. s. Armstrong; Methodist" G 
play was put on in an expurgated A. Henderson ; Roman Catholic Miles 
form. The Saviour was not character- E. Agar: Presbyterian. Rev. iï R 
ized and the Salome dance was omit Read; Temperance Federation ! 
ted. The people showed their disap- Willard Smith; Lord’s Day Alliance 
proval by the small attendance at Rev. W. M. Townsend; Trades and 
the Opera lieuse where the play was Labor Congress. E. J. Neve; S&lva- 
Siveu- Won Army. Provincial Officer Briga-

The executive had dealt with the dier Adby; Farmers’ and Dairyman’s 
question of the Jeffries-Johnson fight Association, Col. H. M Campbell- 
pictures. It was decided to ask the Y.M.C.A., A. W. Robb; additional 
mayor to cancel the license under A. H. Hanington. K. C. 
which the pictures were advertised

Strong Resolution Passed at Annual Meeting- 
Movement for Censorship of Moving Picture 
Shows and Prohibition of Prize Fight Views— 
Rev. C. R. Flanders New President

1911 | Established j 1867
the

Thomas F. Ryan, A. N. Brady. O. H 
Payne and P. A. B. Widened.

The original suit against the tobac
co trust was filed by the government 
in the southern New York district 
on. July 10, 1907. On Nov. 7, 1908. the 
circuit *»ourt handed down Its deci
sion, three Judges concurring and 
<Judge Ward) dissenting.

The decision dismissed the petition 
as far as the individual defendants 
the Unted Cigar Stores Co., the lm 
perlai Tobacco Co. and its subsidaries 
and adjudged the American Tobacco 
Co., the American Snuff Co., the Anus- 
lean Cigar Co., the American Stogie 
Co. and Mac Andrews & Forbes unlaw
ful combinations, and enjoined them 
from interstate commerce. It also pro
hibited them from control, one of an 
other, through ownership of stock.

Both the government and the defen
dants apptwtied to the higher court, the 
former because some of the defend 
ants had been, dismissed, and the lat
ter because all of them had not been 
dismissed.

The case upon this appeal was ar
gued before the supreme court, in 
January, 1910. by J. <\ McReynolds. 
government, and by De Lancey Nlcol 
of New York, for the tobacco 
pany.

Since then three new Justices have 
ascended the bench, none of whom 
are acquainted with the briefs or the 
arguments of the case, as presented 
to the courç. because of which It was 
set down for re-argument.

TEE EQUIILÏ IS 
GOOD III GDEIT FEEA

The annual meeting of the Moral and 
SOviul Reform Council of New Brunds.- 
wlck was held- in the Y. M. <’. A. build 
ing yesterday 

hreti o'clock, 
in, Bishu 

while the 
Graham, in the abs.nue of the s^vre- 

K. *'. acted as

The verdict was reached
A very large and enthusiastic audi

ence was delightfully entertained in 
the Opera House last evening when 
Edward Terry and his excellent

afternoon beginning 
The Honorary Pres

ip Richardson, presided. 
Pit-sideni. Rev. Angus A.

theat t Election of Officerside sp<
he LANGFORD HAS 

BIG LEAD OVER 
JEANNETTE

Ipany produced another Pinero play— 
this time a roaring fareç. The Mag
istrate. IJ- any test was required of 
the superlative quality of Mr. Ter
ry a company it was afforded in the 
manner in which they produced The 
Magistrate in comparison with their 
splendid work of Monday evening in 

4tvender' a play by the samp 
author, but widely different in story 

»nd theme. The Magistrate 
W’aa built for laughing 
is one of the roost

law. v A. Wilson, 
secretary.

There was u go 
the different units

Among those present were the fol
lowing:

Mrltll1

J. C. REYNOLDS.
New York lawyer and antitrust spec
ialist and who argued the case again 
st the tobacco trust at the former hear-

:
i ml attendance and 

u »re well i>|)ie-

odist Church—Rev. Dr. Fland
ers. It• .. G«*o. A. Ross. Rev. T. J. 
lh-insiudi. W. D. Baskin. Rev. 11. D. 
.Marr, Rev 
Hendersoi .

eg was consummated in 1890 there 
was a monopoly only in the cigaret 
ttade: the defendants claim that that 
control of the business then secured 
(by the merger) has since material
ly dwindled. This is, however, strong
ly denied by the prosecution.

Another difference lice in the fact 
that while the oil trustais charged 
with offence against the Sherman anti 
trust law alone, the tobacco trust 
is charged with offending also the 
Wilson tariff act of 1894, which ex
tended the antitrust law to any con
spiracy in restraint of trade one party 
to which was an Importer.

Thn tobacco trust, so-called, con
sists of over 60 corporations which, 
since January, 1890, have been unit
ed in a gigantic combination which 
controls a greatly preponderating pro
portion of the tobacco business of the 
United State* in each and ail of its 
branches, in some as high as 95 per

Wilfrid Gaetz. G eu. A
Boston, Mass., Jan. 10.—Sam Lang

ford, of Boston, defeated Joe Jean
nette. of New York, in a slashing 
bout of 12 rounds before the Armory 
A. A. tonight. The Nova Scotian ne
gro had a decisive lead in every round 
but one, and in the first round drop
ped the Newr York colored man for 
a count of eight.

purposes and 
ura'pinpro8htfUl ,a^»T™Slr°ir.h'’ 

Mr"ri>Zh: "P,eared ln lhp "»<* -

Vhur« h of England—Bishop Rich
ardson. W. A. Sieiper. J. S. Armr g. Rev. H 

Schofield.
K. A. .\rmstroug. Rev. 

L. P. D. Tilley.
Roman Catholic Church—Miles E. 

Agar. J. .1. Mitchell. Thomas Kivkliam
Presbyterian Church—Rev. L. 13. 

Gibson. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Rex 
James Ross, Judge Forb-B Andrew 
Malcolm. W. J. Parks. Rev. H. R. Read 
A W. Robb. Rev. J. J. McCaskill. Rex 
Angus A. Graham.

Baptist Church—Dr. Geo. V. Hay 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. G. 1). Mil 
bury. J. W. Kiirstead.

Lord's Day Alliance—Rev. W. M. 
Townsiud. Rev. Gordon Dickie. Rev 
Angus A. Graham.

Temperance Federation—J. Willardl 
Smith. J. N. Riley..
W. J. Hutchins W.___

After the reading of the minutes 
the rimport of the committee appointed 
at last meeting to take up the question 
of a Juvenile Court was presented by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Judge

it has been proposed in some circles 
that the maritime provinces unite 
in the establishment of an industrial 
home for boys, and the matter was 
referred to the new executive.

The report of the executive com
mittee was read by Rev. Angus A. 
Graham, reviewing the work accom
plished during the year. In this re
port mention was madti of the effort 
to secure an effective inspection of 
all liquors sold in licensed places, 
but the government had derided not 
to open the question of amendments, 
to the License Act at the last session of 
the Legislature. The hope was ex
pressed that this addition to the law 
would be made at the coining session. 
I< people are to drink, the c ouncil be- 
lltfve as pure liquor as possible should 
be provided them. The pure food 
law should apply to liquors also.

Local Option Vote.
The local option campaigns in 

Sydney and Stanley wards were re
viewed. In Sydney the decision 
plainly Indicated the sentiment of the 
people, as the vote polled was larger 
than at any other election for years. 
The petition asking for a vote was 
signed by 168 electors, while the vote 
on polling day was 189 against li
cense, and 271 for license.

In Stanley ward the# utter indiffer
ence of the Christian and temperance 
people of the North End lost a fight 
which, from the beginning, was a 
hopeles» oo« for the Hquor traffic. 
The petition asking for a vote was 
signed by 104 electors, but on polling 
day only 77 votes were polled against 
license, while 92 votes decided the 
day for the saloon. More education 
of uublic sentiment was needed.

a' jLTt

spslfll
man about town, he visita a swagger 
hotel In the city and a peculiar “m
wlïf rlr™mitances brings hla
wife and her sister and several of 
his gentleman friends lo the hotel at 
the «une time, each being Ignorant 
or the others presence until the nol- 

,™l<1 the Premises. Posket remains 
In Ignorance of the Identity of the 
others In the hotel, and manages to 
escape with his stepson, hut all the 
other guests are arrested and forced 
to appear at the police 
which the sporting 
sides. -

The ensuing complications 
Imagined, and the fon grows fast and 
furious terminating however. In the 
conventional happy manner.

Into the production of thin faroe the 
Tern forces enter with abandon and 
rof.în8UUj*?* a nK*t amusing and al-
îsrïriiadtïü?,f"-1 perform,n"'

miniscent of such

, , Certain proposed amendments to
to be shown. At the same time it was the Liquor License Act were dlscuss- 
decided to test the law In reference ed and approved and referred to the 
to the matter. Accordingly when the excutlve to be laid before the go 
promoters defied the mayor and show ment. A draft of a proposed bill was 
ed tin pictures they were fined under j submitted from the Moral and Social 
the civic ordinance and the executive | Reform Council of Canada which was 
laid information against the parties designed to provide an effective wav 
in the case. They were committed of dealing with the owners or control-
fur 'riai. At. the circuit court the ; lers of property being used for nur
grand jury brought in no bills, evi poses of vice This was considered 
dently believing the criminal code and the best means of attaining the 
did not apply to such a case. It had purpose sought was 
therefore been demonstrated that the care of the executive committee 
law does not cover such cases, and The question of the enforcement of 
the way was opun for the council to the Canada Temperance Act was
proceed and endeavor to secure the brought before the council bv Rev
regulation of the whole moving pic L. B. Gibson of St. Stephen He 
ture business throughout the pro- pointed out that in all local option 
vlnte territory the provincial government

appoints a license commission and 
urged that a similar commission 
should also have charge of the ad
ministration of the Canada Temper
ance Act. and that Section 1.12 (l) of 
the License Act should be amended 
to provide for such commission. The 
question was referred to the execu
tive committee for consideration and 
report later.

The session was a most interesting 
one and great interest was taken in 
all the work which was before the 
council during the year. An evident 
effort was made to carry out the mod
erate policy which lias thus far mark
ed the council’s history.

BURNS ACCEPTS 
$12,500 OFFER 

TO FIGHT LANG
STORIES OF 

GREAT 'UNS IE. S. Hennigar.
F. Washburn.

committed to the

Seattle, Wash., Jaà. 10.—tommy 
former heavyweight champion 
to Hugh McIntosh today, an 

acceptance of the latter’s offer of a 
purse of $12.500 for a fight with Bill 
Lang in Loudon. Burns is guaranteed 
$12,500 regardless of thé result of the 
fight.

court over 
magistrate pre-When Bill Armour, then manager of 

the Cleveland team and owner of the 
Toledo club, went to Burlington, la.., 
and plucked George Stovall from the 
bushes, he grabbed a youngster all 
ready to break into thu big league. 
And the streak of blueflre Stovall 
left behind him is still remembered.

The old timers on the Nap payroll. 
Lajoie and Bradley especially, didn't 
treat the recruit very well, at first. 
Strange to say. for men who could 
shoot a ball across the Infield and hit 
a man’s glove, they took to throwing 
wild, making it difficult for the big 
first baseman to get the ball. The 
impression gained ground that the 
vets were trying to show up the kid 
and the crowd got after them.

On the way from Burllngt 
Cleveland Armour impressed foi 
points on Stovall. What he said to 
hRn was

"Always get the ball before you 
get tha bag; the bag Is 
out the ball.

"If you have to step away from 
thtf bag to take the throw, do it; 
never let the ball get by for the sake 
of keeping your foot on the bag.

"Every time you hit the ball run 
It out, no matter how 
chance of reaching first ahead of the 
ball may be.

"Keqp talking all the time you are 
In the game. Never mind what you 
talk about, just keep your Jaw work 
ing; have something to say all the 
time.”

Stovall obeyed. He became one oC 
the best fielding first basemen, in the

cabled may be

White Slave Traffic.
In that section of the report which 

dealt with the white slave traffic it 
was stated that there was a woman at 
one of the large boarding houses in 
the centre of the city whose actions 
have led to the suspicion that she is 
an agent of the business. A man who 
was also under suspicion, left the 
•
debt

He is recovering fro 
celved in a lacrosse ga 
ver and in a train wre 
ma and promises to rej 
within 60 days.

k injuries re- 
le at Vancou- 
k near Taco- 
>rt in London

^hFII l Mr. Terry was 
unctuous comedi

ans as the late Jerome Sykes Tom 
Wise and other favorites of the Xmerl-
w«n,8Mge- Hf dld «Client work with his quaint treatment of the role 
convulsed his audience at hie 
pearance.
roU r<rf (îàeT^L-Wh0.a,,peared ln ‘he 
roie or Col. Lukyn, a fire eating retired
army officer from India was scree m 
tally funny »nd gave ,h« 
ly be characterized as a wnnrierfni 
performance. Mr. Steele had an ^ 
tag character role in Cant. Vale and
Cta^J.1 We"' Mr

e ïrinKton' waa entrusted with a 
Juvenile comedy part and his work 
*** a decided Improvement 
of Monday evening. He 
with hearty applause.

Miss Barton as Mrs. Posket

s» did n"upon them as In Sweet Svendw tïeî 
showed that they were Inn u ineyhfMriA in ___ -- . equally at

comedy or emotional

i f
Peerless Lodge Officers.

suddenly leaving a number of 
s. An advertisement in one of the 

city papers was tfaced to its source in 
another Canadian city, and the detec
tives there, after an investigation, had 
the use of the mails denied to the 
man in charge. The attention of the 
police was directed to houses on 

Willi

At a largely attende t meeting of 
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O F., held last 
evening, the follow ing j officers were 
elected:—W.G., John Jphnson; V.G., 
Walter Logan: R.S., C. Bedford; F.S.. 
G- A. Chase; Treasurer, W. H. Shaw; 
Chap, M. D. Brown; J P. G., S. H 
McCutcheon; Warden, Jj R. Donham ; 
Conductor, F. W. Stantpn; R.S.N.G. 
J. R. Smith; L.S.N.O., 
ling; R.8.V.G., Jas. O. Méore;
G., H. W\ Kierstead; RtS.S. 
Armstrong; L.S.9., Samuel Jones; J. 
G., John Johansen; O.G., A. A. Niles. 
Dr. A. D. Smith, Grand piaster, con
ducted the installations, 
sant smoker closed the evening.

every ap-

m..
Prince 
wharf.

The three recommendations in the 
ropor,sWero approved. They were as *

l That the Moral and Social Re- Labrador" in the popular course ot 
form Council of New Brunswick u“ge the Natural Htstorv Society last

Z “* "liquor license act some regulations 9 ne**dless to say that the greatest 
similar to section 12 (b) of the Ou- interest was aroused* in the subject, 
tario license act which provides a me- by .the series of eplendld views pre- 
thod of inspection of all liquors sbld sente<L The lecture Is oue of six on 
in licensed places. Canadian and kindred subjects, select-

2— That the government and legis- id from the Beekmorc course sent out
lative assembly of New Brunswick by the University of McGill. Montreal, 
be urged to adopt some effective sys- The reader waa M. E. Agar, president 
tem by which all moving picture them- of the CanadianNCktb. and he did full 
1res throughout the province mav be justice to his subject by bringing out 
regulated and films censored. We its many interesting features. The 
would commend to the favorable con- nfxt lecture on the River and Gulf ot 
sidération of the government and the St. Lawrence will be read by ReVi E. 
legislature the regulations which are B. Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, on 
found to work so satisfactorily in On- Tuesday evening. January 17. and will 
tario. b<> Illustrated by seventy or eighty

3— That the Moral and Social Re- views.

am street and Walker's WILLIAM B. HORNBLOWER.
.. New York corporation lawyer, once 
nominated for the supreme court, and 
who appears for the Imperial Tobac
co Co., its subsidiaries and foreign 
branches.

no good with-Natural History Course. ; Muer- 
L.S.V. 
. R. H.

on that

a plea- cont. Before their absorption many 
of these corporations had been In ac
tive competition—in purchasing raw 
materials, in manufacturing, in Job
bing, and in selling to the consumer.

After the merger 10 men controlled 
the entlra trade. They set the prices 
i-i which thy would purchase raw 
materials and the price the consumer 
would have to pay them for the finish
ed product. Competition no longtr 
merely a question Of how much the 
trade would bear. The trust was. 
it is alleged, watered to the tune of 
$400,000,000. In the past, six years 
the American Tobacco Co. has paid 
166 per cent In dividends to its stock
holders, chief of whom are. J. B. Duke.

PPING.
Queenstown, Jan. 10.—Arrived—Str 

Campania, New York.
Boston. Mass.. Jan. 10j—Arrived— 

Schr Laura C Hall, Saciijlle NB
Melbourne. Jan. 10.—Balled—Str 

Karamea from Montreal ftir Auck
land.

Portsmouth. NH, Jan. 104-Arrived— 
Schr Arthur M Gibson fron| Bridgewa
ter NS for New York.

Portland, Me., Jan. 10 - -Arrived— 
Schr Manuel R Cusa from |Bt John N 
B for New York.

LATE SHI

home in farce 
parts.

AHo.e.b.1 ££ 

memorably rood one .
W the bill will 
originel play by

I
business. He still goes to first like
a colt and he Is on?» of the gabbiest 
inflelders playing. He is one 
ed veteran who never forgot hie man
ager’s Instructions--and that’s why 
three or four Am?rican league clubs 
want to take him at almost any price

duction was a i ____ ___
«nd tbe audlenro
ty appreciation. Ton 
bo Liberty Hell, an 
R C. Carton.

■
L . ___ ___ ' J.______ _
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